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Competency-Based Learning Provides 
Perks for Online Students 
At a growing number of online programs , students have the option to 
complete courses at their own pace . 

In a compe tency-based educatio n model, students can test out of a cou rse or unit once they've 

mastered the subject. 

By Devon Haynie July 11, 201419:30 a.m. EDT + More 

Imagine going to school in an online environment separate from any time requirements - Vvtiere you 

could test out of a course in a day if you proved you mastered the content. 

While still rare, students increasingly have the option to do just that as more onl ine programs embrace 

something called competency -based learning . 

Competency-based learning allows students to work through an online course at their own pace , taking 

less time if they understand the material and more time if they are struggling . When students feel like 

they can demonstrate their knov.iedge or "competencies ," they take a test or complete a project to show 

the ir mastery . 

Western Governors Univers ity , perhaps the most v.ell-known of the competency -based programs, has 

been around since the late 1990s. But in recent years , other schools have announced similar programs 

- Capella University, Southern New Hampshire University , the University of Wisconsin and Northern 

Arizona University among them . 

While not all students are a perfect fit for competency-based learning , the approach can help many 

earn a degree faste r and more cheaply , experts say. 

[Finish an onl ine degree via credit by exam.] 
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"We have so many Americans - something like 36 million - Vvtio started their postsecondary education 

but didn't finish," says Cathy Sandeen, vice president for education attainment and innovation at the 

American Council on Education . "These programs are perfect for those people because they give credit 

for prior learning . I think they 're emerging in part because we have such a need in the country to serve 

that segment of students ." 

In competency-based learning programs , students typically pay a set fee for a certain amount of time 

and then are allowed to finish as many courses or units as they can, experts say. At Western 

Governors University, for example, students pay about $3,000 per a six-month per iod , during Vvtiich time 

they can take as many courses as they'd like. 

"It's like an all-you-can-eat buffet , " says Kristian Sevison , a Maryland resident earning his bachelor's in 

business management at the school. 

Sevison, a father Vvtio works for a company that tracks employee time and attendance, says he pursued 

a competency-based program because of the cost savings . 

[Discover Vvtiy online education isn't always cheap .] 

"I look at things from an economical standpoint ," he says . "It's not easy to come by dollars these days ." 

Advocates of competency-based programs say they allow students not only to save money , but to save 

another precious commodity - time. 

"Who wants to sit through classes Vvtien you already know the stuff? " says Robert Mendenhall, 

president of Western Governor's University . "It makes it more relevant to the student because they can 

demonstrate Vvtiat they know and spend their time learning Vvtiat they don 't know." 

Nichele Pollock, a 25-year-old enrolled in Northern Arizona University's competency-based program , 

says the time savings aspect of her program was the biggest draw for her . 

She'd been taking college courses since she graduated from high school, Vvtiile working, and was 

frustrated v.ith the time it was taking her to earn a degree. 

"For me, sitting in a brick-and-mortar class was too time-consuming and this allowed me to apply my 

knov-Aedge at a pace that was much faster," says Pollock, Vvtio lives in Tucson , Arizona and oorks as a 

clinical research coordinator at a medical research facility . 

With competency-based learning, she was able to earn someVvtiere between 30 and 40 credits in a six

month span, she says. 

While competency-based learning might be a great fit for students like Pollock, it's not for everyone , 

experts say. 

[Explore our online learn ing glossary.] 

"If you have 1 O years of oork experience than you know a Vvtiole lot more than the kid coming out of 

high school," Mendenhall says . "The more you know up front and can demonstrate the bigger 

advantage this model is to you because you'll get through faster and cheaper ." 
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